Dear Parents and Carers,

Friday 5th July 2019

This week our children do what they do best - perform! Theatre Club were
just incredible in the production of Oliver and Y1 sang with other Primary
Schools at Forest Arts. A helicopter pod arrived on the field, a group of children went out to play rounders and a different group of children went to the Arboretum take part in outdoor challenges by Bryntisilio.
The performance of Oliver was outstanding - every solo, every narrator, every singer, every dancer - were
just phenomenal. Emma Carey, supported by Gill Rowley, ensure our children shine in the best way
possible. The standard of the performance would rival any adult theatre company! Congratulations to
the cast!
There was a special assembly on Tuesday about Mental
Health for our children in Y3 to Y6. This was led by the
service called Positive Steps who work alongside CAMHs in
the NHS. Children learnt why taking care of their own
mental health was important and simple strategies for how
they can do this.
On Thursday we had a helicopter on the field! Miss Harvey
had arranged for the pod to visit our school so that our
children can learn about the importance of this charity and explore a helicopter. It doesn’t get more
exciting than that.
Transition has ended this week, we hope your children
have enjoyed their time in their new classes and it has
reassured them that the jump into a new year is not the
HUGE step they might have imagined it would be.
So, on from transition and straight into the Summer
Sizzler. The Summer Sizzler will take place on Thursday
next week, hopefully - on the field. Parents and families
are encouraged to bring camping chairs and blankets in order to enjoy the performance. The theme this
year is Musicals and every year group has picked a favourite tune to dance to.
The children will then return into school to be dismissed as normal and on to the Summer Fayre. The
year groups have been challenged to make the most money using their creativity and entrepreneurial
skills. Whichever year group makes the most money gets to keep their pot and spend it on something
they choose.
Last years winners were Reception - so children in Y1 have a very special surprise coming their way next
Friday… Friday is also looking like a very exciting
day for Y6 - I believe something is happening that
evening...something extravagant and fun….
If your family fancy singing, in the sunshine or the
car, it would help your child to play Queen’s ‘Don’t
stop me now’ and ‘We are the champions’.
Enjoy the Summery weekend
Mrs Newton

Please Sir,
can I have
some
more….

It’s Summer Sizzler Time: Fit and Phunky!
The whole school is busy ‘rehearsing’ and ‘creating’ ready for our annual Summer Sizzler.
Thursday 11th July 2019

If sunny, please bring along your blankets and chairs to watch the performance. (If raining, the performance will be held in the hall for parents. The stalls will be in the learning
rooms from 3:30.)
During the performance, can we please ask that parents avoid coming over to their
children. Teachers and staff will address any needs that the children may have. Also, can
parents please ensure that younger children don’t go near any of the stalls for the Fayre.

1:45

Gates open onto the field. £2.00 per adult, children go free. Parents will
receive a wrist band so they can leave the field at 3:10 and come back
after picking up their child/ren.

2:00

Performance starts

3:10

Children will be taken back into school to collect their belongings and be
dismissed through the normal exit doors. (We might over-run slightly…)

3:30

Stalls for the Summer Fete will be open

5:00

Finish

IMPORTANT Please don’t forget to apply all day sun cream, and send in the sun essentials
- water bottles and hats.
We look forward to seeing you on Thursday 11th July.

Diary for the Summer Term
15 - 18.7.19 3:30 - 4:00 Book Fair
8.7.19

Y5 Visit Tamworth Castle

15.7.19

3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop In

8.7.19

3-3:45 Uniform stall on the playground

16.7.19

3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop In

9.7.19

Animals in Nursery

18.7.19

9:15 - 11:15 Y6 Production and Presentations

9.7.19

Last Y6 Swimming session

18.7.19

Forest School Presentations

9.7.19

Y5 to Bloxwich Academy for Night At The Musicals

19.7.19

Summer Holiday begins for children

9.7.19

2:30 Prom Meeting for Y6 Parents

22.7.19

Teacher Training Day

11.7.19

Summer Sizzler afternoon

2-3.9.19

Teacher Training Days

12.7.19

Y6 Prom

4.9.19

Children return to school

15.7.19

Romans in Y4

Congratulations to The Stars Of The Week!
Class

Name

RG/1P

Erin S

RJ/1S

Poppy B

1P/2B

Kian C

1H/2H

Jake M

2B/3CP

Zack M

2P/3R

Blake H

3R/4G

Ryley D

3CG/4G

Sullivan B

4G/5M

Tullia W

4W/5P

Lewis-Raymond N

5C/6E

Thomas P

5M/6C

Jack B

6P

Class 6P

6E

Class 6E

Reason

For a fantastic start to Year 1. Erin is able to form a sentence using her colourful
semantics word mat. She has remembered capital letters and full stops. Well
done.
Poppy has shown fantastic use of colourful semantics to form sentences accurately.
Kian Capewell for an excellent start to Year 2. Kian has earned three smileys on
his chart every day and won Miss Townsend's dojo prize for working hard in his
group. Well done Kian!
For working hard to improve his handwriting. Making sure all of his letters are
formed correctly. Well done keep it up.
For making fabulous predictions about the text and using evidence to justify his
thoughts.
For fabulous maths work. Blake used his knowledge to help other children.
A fantastic start to year 4. Ryley has shown excellent learning behaviours and has
tried his best in every lesson. Keep up the super work Ryley.
For a fantastic first week of transition. You have really impresses Mrs Schofield
with your behaviour and attitude to your learning. Well done!
Outstanding behaviour for learning. Outstanding work and presentation in maths
and English. Well done Tullia, a great start to Year 5.
For super place-value working showing a good understanding whilst working with
five digit numbers – including zeros. ‘Back ‘o the net!’
For making a fantastic start to his transition learning. Thomas is hard working
and conscientious. He always invests 100% and does exactly what is asked. You
are a superstar!
For a fantastic start to learning in Year 6. Jack shows a positive attitude towards
his maths learning, participating in whole class discussions and persisting in the
face of a challenge. Keep up the good work Jack!
An excellent session when the police delivered their talk on ASBOs. You listened
respectfully and showed great maturity whilst asking insightful questions. Your
posters afterwards were brilliant too.
An excellent session when the police delivered their talk on ASBOs. You listened
respectfully and showed great maturity whilst asking insightful questions. Your
posters afterwards were brilliant too.

